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Amann: Pilate's Reflection

be hesitates to shoot, for as the man pleads for his life, Wormold realizes the
common humanity they share:
I have to do it, Wormold thought, before he confesses any more to me.
With every second the man was becoming human: a creature like oneself
whom one mjght pity or console, not kill.
The old priest in Brighton Rock, whistling and sneezing in the dark confessional, tells Rose of a strange Frenchman:
a good man, a holy man, and he lived in sin all through his life, because
he couldn't hear the idea that any soul could suffer damnation. . .. This
man decided that if any soul was going to be damned, he would be damned
too. He never took the sacraments, he never married his wife in church. I
don't know, my child, but some people think he was--wcll, a saint. . . .
It was a case of greater love hath no man than ·this, that he lay down his
soul for his friend.
Are the characters in Greene's world mirror-bearers for the author? Possibly.
But the fact that in literature there have been so many Infernos and so few
Paradises must signify something. Those who are conscious of the shallowness
of existence invariably take it upon themselves, consciously or unconsciously,
to heighten here on earth the charge and tension of the spiritual. Material life
quickly tires us out, and the evil lies in remaining tired. It is only a brief step
from being beat to being conquered. There is more to life than the material;
earth may be hell because it is not heaven, but into this hell was placed, for a
short duration, man-with the ability to love and the necessity to choose. And
he was not queried fo.r consent when he was made in the image of God.

CLARENCE! A. AMA1\1N

The judge was J'Twas given me
To set Him free
Or see Him die.

Loud rang the cry
This thief of fame,
PILATE'S REFLECTION Of Kingly claim
To crucify.
His brow was calm;
A flash of pride
All light did hideI washed my palm.

They took him high
Upon a hlllAs was their willAnd saw Him die
The judge was 1'Twas given me
To set Him free
Or see Him die.
Might one day He
Before me stand
To wash His hand,
The judge of me?
f
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